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STATE OF ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION

BUDGET PREPAY, INC. d/b/a BUDGET
PHONE d/b/a BUDGET MOBILE

Application for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier under the
Telecommunications Act of 1996

:

:

:

:

:

Docket No. 12-0423

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF THE APPLICATION OF BUDGET PREPAY, INC.
FOR DESIGNATION AS A NON-RURAL WIRELESS ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER

AND EMERGENCY MOTION TO VACATE THE TESTIMONY SCHEDULING ORDER

Budget Prepay, Inc. d/b/a Budget Phone d/b/a Budget Mobile (“Budget”), by and through

its undersigned counsel, hereby files this combined Notice Of Withdrawal of its Application For

Designation As A Non-Rural Wireless Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (Budget’s “ETC

Petition”), and emergency motion pursuant to the Commission’s Rules of Practice Section

200.190, 83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.190. Budget respectfully requests that the Administrative Law

Judge (“ALJ”) enter an Order dismissing the above-named docket and immediately vacating the

scheduling order setting submission of testimony dates.

This Motion requests that the ALJ vacate Staff’s obligation to file testimony, which

would render moot, Staff’s February 3, 2013 Motion To Reconsider ALJ Directive To Staff on

Testimonial Filing Request (Staff’s “Motion To Reconsider”). However, to the extent that Staff
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serves its testimony on Budget prior to the ALJ’s ruling on this emergency motion, Budget

Requests that the ALJ enter his Order vacating Staff’s testimony filing nunc pro tunc. 1

Budget states as follows in support of its Motion.

BACKGROUND

1. Budget is withdrawing its ETC Petition in Illinois, and asks the Commission to

vacate the scheduling order to prevent Staff’s testimony from being subject to the Illinois

Freedom of Information Act or competitive carriers’ discovery requests.

2. On July 11, 2012, Budget filed its ETC Petition seeking designation as an eligible

telecommunications carrier (“ETC”) in Illinois pursuant to Section 241(e)(2) of the

Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the “Act”), for the purpose of providing wireless

services supported by the Universal Service Fund’s Lifeline program.

3. Budget’s ETC Petition avers that it satisfies all of the federal and the then-

announced Illinois requirements to be designated an ETC, and that the public interest of Illinois

consumers would be served by granting ETC designation because Budget’s prepaid wireless

service would provide Illinois consumers with a valuable alternative to traditional telephone

providers. Budget’s ETC Petition also explains that Budget is authorized by the Federal

Communications Commission (“FCC”) to be an ETC provider, and that the FCC has approved

Budget’s Compliance Plan for Lifeline.

4. On February 3, 2013 Staff announced in its Motion To Reconsider that it intends

to enforce brand-new, unannounced standards to Budget’s ETC Application in its 70 plus page

1 This Notice of Withdrawal and Emergency Motion should also be deemed to be Budget’s Response to Staff’s
Motion to Reconsider. For each of the reasons set forth in this pleading, Budget requests that the ALJ deny the
Staff’s Motion to Reconsider.
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testimony in this action. Staff intends use this proceeding, and Budget’s application as a vehicle

to provide notice to other ETC applicants of how Staff will evaluate ETC applications going

forward. Staff’s Motion To Reconsider states that:

Staff testimony … will not only give the [other ETC] Applicants advance notice
of Staff’s proposed requirements, it also will proved them with notice of the sort
of discovery Staff will be requesting.

(Motion To Reconsider, ¶ 4).

5. While Budget appreciates the need for Staff to inform other ETC applicants that

Staff will be evaluating new factors in deciding whether to designate ETC carriers, Budget does

not believe it is appropriate to do so in Budget’s application; such new standards should be

adopted in a rulemaking or, at a minimum, in some other way. Staff’s application of ex post

facto, unannounced standards to Budget is inappropriate. Moreover, it would be unfair, and

perhaps discriminatory for the Staff to provide other ETC applicants with notice of Staff’s new

“proposed requirements” before Staff makes determinations on their applications, but not permit

Budget the same opportunity. And, it would be arbitrary and capricious for the Commission to

consider Staff’s new suggested requirements on only new applicants for ETC designation, and

not apply those same standards to existing ETC carriers.

6. Budget has been approved or is pending approval for ETC designation in upwards

of 30 states across the country. Budget hereby withdraws its application because it should not be

obligated to provide a vehicle for Staff to adopt what are essentially new rules for ETC

designation, without prior notice.

7. Staff’s Motion To Reconsider threatens Budget with public announcement of its

testimony regardless of whether Budget withdrawals its application. (Motion Reconsider, ¶ 5).

Staff states that, “[a]s an Illinois administrative agency, Staff’s work is subject not only to the
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Illinois Freedom of Information Act but also to discovery requests that are highly likely to come

from other ETC applicants.” (Id.).

8. Staff’s position is remarkable in the context of this docket because Budget

specifically sought copies of Staff’s filed testimony in prior ETC cases, but Staff refused. (See

Budget’s Discovery Request, attached hereto as Exhibit 1, requesting “a complete copy of Staff’s

testimony submitted in each case [identified in response to Budget Request No. 1], where such

testimony is not readily available via the Commission’s eDocket.”); (Staff’s Responses, attached

hereto as Exhibit 2, refusing to provide any discovery request responses).

9. Moreover, Budget requested in November 2012 that Staff identify any standards,

requirements or prerequisites that Staff would be using to evaluate Budget’s petition. Staff

objected on the basis that Staff’s expert opinions were not subject to discovery (Staff Response,

Ex. 2, Request Nos. 3 and 4; but see Ill. Supr. Ct. Rule 213(f)(3) “Upon written interrogatory, a

party must furnish . . . (i) the conclusions and opinions of the witness and the bases therefore. . .

.”)

10. Staff has issued nine separate sets of discovery requests on Budget, including over

79 separate requests – many with numerous subparts. Budget endeavored to provide Staff with

all information requested, and follow up information, and has spent significant resources on this

ETC Petition. However, with Staff’s announcement that it will judge Budget by previously

unannounced rules, which apparently will not be applied to other existing ETC designated

carriers, Budget has decided that it does not wish to pursue this Petition at this time.

11. At the status hearing on January 23, 2012 (the “Jan. 23 Status”), ALJ Riley

ordered that Staff serve its testimony on Budget on February 6, 2012 to allow Budget an

opportunity to decide whether or not to proceed with its ETC Petition and, if Budget decides to
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withdraw its ETC Petition, Staff should not file its testimony publicly on the Commission’s e-

docket system or, if Budget decides to proceed, Staff should file its testimony on the

Commission’s e-docket system on February 8, 2012.

12. Staff’s Motion To Reconsider seeks reversal of that Order, stating that “Staff

[should have] the option to at least file its testimony on e-docket in the event of a motion to

withdraw.” (Motion To Reconsider, ¶ 1).

13. Because Budget is not proceeding with its ETC Petition in Illinois, the

Commission should affirm the ALJ’s Order from the Jan. 23 Status, and further modify the

Order to vacate the scheduling order setting submission of testimony dates preventing Staff from

serving testimony on Budget.

14. If the ALJ is not able to rule on this Emergency request prior to Staff serving its

testimony, then Budget requests that the ALJ enter his order nunc pro tunc, effective February 6,

2013. This would render Staff’s Motion to Reconsider moot, as well as vacate Staff’s non-public

testimony.

ARGUMENT

I. STAFF’S MOTION TO RECONSIDER IS LEGALLY DEFICIENT ON ITS FACE

15. The Commission should deny Staff’s Motion To Reconsider and affirm the ALJ’s

Order in the Jan. 23 Status because the Motion fails to raise a legally cognizable basis for

reconsideration.

16. A motion for reconsideration is appropriate “to bring to the court’s attention

newly discovered evidence, changes in the law, or errors in the court’s previous application of

the law.” Landeros v. Equity Property and Development, 321 Ill. App. 3d 57, 65 (1st Dist. 2001);

Gardner v. Navistar International Transportation Corp., 213 Ill. App. 3d 242, 248 (4th Dist.
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1991). “‘Newly discovered’ evidence is evidence that was not available prior to the hearing…”

Id.

17. Staff’s Motion To Reconsider raises no newly discovered evidence, changes in

the law or errors in the previous application of the law. Staff’s arguments are insufficient

grounds to support a motion to reconsider. See Zurich Capital Mkts., Inc. v. Coglianes, 383 F.

Supp. 2d 1041, 1045 (N.D. Ill. 2005) (“motions to reconsider are not appropriate vehicles to

advance arguments already rejected by the Court or new legal theories not argued before the

ruling”).

18. Many of the arguments raised by Staff were discussed before the ALJ at the Jan.

23 Status. For example, Staff argues that it cannot recall any instances wherein a party was

given a “preview” of Staff testimony. (Motion To Reconsider, ¶ 2). Staff previously raised this

argument before the ALJ at the Jan. 23 Status. Beyond the fact that such arguments fail to

present newly discovered evidence or changes in the law, Staff ignores the fact that the

circumstances here are unique: Staff’s Motion To Reconsider admits that Staff seeks to impose a

completely new, and previously unannounced, standard on Budget, and make findings in its

testimony based on this new standard – even though Budget is completely in the dark as to what

this new standard will be. Staff’s position that this should be able to publicly sandbag Budget is

fundamentally unfair.

19. Moreover, Staff’s Motion To Reconsider does not argue that the ALJ erred in

applying the law. Instead, Staff suggests that the Order may be ineffective, or may create

precedent for other carriers. (Motion To Reconsider, ¶¶ 5, 6). Staff’s policy disagreements do

no amount to errors in the application of law.
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20. Because Staff’s Motion To Reconsider fails to raise newly discovered evidence or

changes or errors in the law, Staff’s Motion To Reconsideration fails to raise a legally cognizable

rationale for reconsideration of the Order. The Commission should deny Staff’s Motion To

Reconsider and affirm the ALJ’s Order in the Jan. 23 Status.

II. Staff’s Application Of Newly Developed Standards After Budget’s ETC Petition
Filing Is Arbitrary And Unlawful

21. The Commission should also deny Staff’s Motion To Reconsider and affirm the

ALJ’s Order in the Jan. 23 Status because application of new ETC designation standards to

Budget would be arbitrary and unlawful. As the ALJ said during the Jan. 23 Status, it would be

fundamentally unfair for Staff to serve Budget with over 70 pages of testimony on its ETC

Petition without giving Budget some prior information about the standards Staff will use to

consider the ETC Petition. Staff’s decision to use the Budget ETC Petition to announce new

standards after Budget filed its application is arbitrary, and the Commission’s consideration of

those standards without the adoption of formal rules, would be arbitrary and capricious.

22. Staff’s Motion To Reconsider references to the FCC’s Lifeline Reform Order2

and, in past discussions, Staff has argued that Budget’s application was chosen because it was

first application in Illinois after the FCC issued the Lifeline Reform Order. (Motion To

Reconsider, ¶5). Yet there is nothing in the Lifeline Reform Order requiring states to re-write

their ETC designation rules, and then apply these new standards retroactively or prospectively.

And, the Lifeline Reform Order takes pains to assure state commissions that they may retain their

designation standards where they meet or exceed federal standards.

2 In The Matter of Lifeline and Link Up Report and Modernization, Report and Order and Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking, WC Dkt. 11-42 (rel. Feb. 6, 2012) (“Lifeline Reform Order”).
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23. The Commission in Illinois has applied the federal standard for ETC designation

for years, and therefore satisfies the requirements of the Lifeline Reform Order. For example, on

July 11, 2012 (ironically, the date Budget filed its petition in this matter), the Commission issued

an Order approving an ETC designation for Cricket Communications, Inc., applying the

standards detailed in In the Matter of Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Report

and Order, CC Docket No. 96-45, FCC 05-46 (rel. Mar. 15, 2005) (“ETC Designation Order”).

In Re Cricket Communications, Inc. Application as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier,

Docket No. 10-0453, 2012 WL 364300 (ICC Jul. 11, 2012). Staff can provide no explanation

why these same standards do not apply to new ETC Applications.

24. Staff’s choice to develop new ETC designation standards to future applicants,

rather than Cricket for example, is arbitrary and improper.

25. In addition, Staff is attempting to apply new ETC designation standards which

Staff created after Budget filed its ETC Petition. Staff’s efforts are unlawful.

26. Under Illinois law, it is clear that Staff may not retroactively change the law after

Budget filed its ETC Petition. The Illinois Supreme Court adopted three factors where retroactive

changes in law are impermissible:

First, the decision to be applied nonretroactively must establish a new principle of law,
either by overruling clear past precedent on which litigants may have relied [citation], or
by deciding an issue of first impression whose resolution was not clearly foreshadowed
[citation]. Second, it has been stressed that ‘we must ... weigh the merits and demerits in
each case by looking to the prior history of the rule in question, its purpose and effect,
and whether retrospective operation will further or retard its operation.’ Linkletter v.
Walker [ (1965), 381 U.S. 618, 629, 85 S.Ct. 1731, 1738, 14 L.Ed.2d 601, 608]. Finally,
we have weighed the inequity imposed by retroactive application for ‘[w]here a decision
of this Court could produce substantial inequitable results if applied retroactively, there is
ample basis in our cases for avoiding the “injustice or hardship” by a holding of
nonretroactivity.’ [Citation.]”
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Board of Commissioners of Wood Dale Public Library Dist. v. Du Page County, 103 Ill. 2d 422,

427 (1984), Chevron Oil Co. v. Huson, 404 U.S. 97, 106-107, 92 S.Ct. 349, 355 (1971).3

27. These factors weigh against retroactive application of Staff’s ETC designation

standards to Budget’s ETC Petition. Staff’s “new standards” are apparently intended to overturn

the Commission’s long-standing standards and practices relating to other ETC petitions. Staff’s

Motion To Reconsider admits as much by detailing how other carriers can use the new rules as a

guide. (See Motion To Reconsider, ¶4). Moreover, Staff has had a longstanding practice of

applying the ETC Designation Order to Illinois ETC applications, but can provide no

justification for why its decided to apply new standards to Budget or future ETC applicants.

Lastly, it cannot be disputed that inequity would be imposed on Budget by retroactive

application of Staff’s unannounced ETC designation rules. If Staff imposes its new ETC

designation standards on Budget, Budget would be the sole current or past ETC applicant who

would not have the benefit of knowing the standard Staff plans to its ETC application. Such

treatment is discriminatory. Moreover, it inequitable for Staff to arbitrarily apply its new ETC

designation standards to Budget.

28. Staff’s efforts at publishing new ETC designation standards in its testimony, and

then applying them to Budget without giving Budget notice of these standards is an attempt to

retroactively apply a change of law to Budget. Staff’s efforts are unlawful. The Commission

should therefore deny Staff’s Motion To Reconsider and affirm the ALJ’s Order in the Jan. 23

3 While federally Chevron Oil was overturned by Harper v. Virginia Dept. of Taxation, 509 U.S. 86, 113 S.Ct. 2510
(1993), Illinois continues to apply these factors to determine the retroactive application of changes of law in civil
cases. See, e.g., Long v. Retirement Bd. of Firemen’s Annuity and Ben. Fund of Chicago, 391 Ill. App. 3 681 (1st

Dist. 2009) (applying the Chevron Oil factors).
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Status because application of new ETC designation standards to Budget is arbitrary and

unlawful.

III. Staff’s Testimony Should Not Be Made Public Because Budget Is Withdrawing Its
ETC Petition

29. The Commission should ensure that Staff does not make its testimony public by

vacating the scheduling order for submission of testimony.

30. Despite the ALJs’ Order from the Jan. 23 Status, Staff’s Motion To Reconsider

threatens that Staff’s testimony on Budget “is subject not only to the Illinois Freedom of

Information Act but also to discovery requests that are highly likely to come from other ETC

applicants.” (Motion To Reconsider, ¶5). Staff’s arguments are in bad faith and moot now that

Budget has withdrawn its ETC Application.

31. Because Budget has now withdrawn its ETC petition and Staff has not filed its

testimony, Staff’s testimony is a preliminary draft document exempt from the Illinois Freedom of

Information Act. See 5 ILCS 140/7(f). And, with respect to discovery requests from other

carriers, Budget notes that Staff refused to share its filed testimony in response to Budget’s

discovery requests. It would then be highly inappropriate for Staff to circulate findings about

Budget from its unfiled testimony to Budget’s competitors. This is especially true because

Budget has withdrawn its ETC Petition and will not have an opportunity to respond to the

testimony or correct inaccuracies.

32. Given the circumstances of the case, however, Budget urges the Commission to

vacate the scheduling order setting the date for Staff’s testimony due date to make clear that Staff

should not file its testimony on e-Docket because Budget has withdrawn its ETC Petition. In the

alternative, to the extent that the Commission is unable to immediately rule on Budget’s
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emergency motion request, Budget requests that the Commission deny Staff’s Motion To

Reconsider.

CONCLUSION

Wherefore, for each of the foregoing reasons, Budget hereby withdraws its ETC Petition

in Illinois. Budget further requests that the ALJ enter an Order d immediately vacate the

scheduling order setting submission of testimony dates, and bar Staff from filing testimony.

Further, Budget requests that, to the extent that Staff serves testimony on Budget prior to the

ALJ’s ruling on this motion, Budget requests that the ALJ enter his Order nunc pro tunc, to

prevent Staff’s testimony from being subject to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act or

competitive carriers’ discovery requests.

In the alternative, to the extent the ALJ denies the foregoing requests, Budget request that

the ALJ deny Staff’s Motion to Reconsider.

Dated: February 6, 2013 Respectfully submitted,

BUDGET PREPAY, INC. D/B/A BUDGET PHONE

D/B/A BUDGET MOBILE

Henry T. Kelly
Michael R. Dover
Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP
333 W. Wacker Dr., Suite 2600
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 857-2350
HKelly@KelleyDrye.com
MDover@KelleyDrye.com


